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HAPPY 50 YEARS TO THE FORD
MUSTANG

NEXT MEETING:
MAY MEETING: May 4,
2014 3:00 Scavenger
Hunt Begins at Food
Lion in Hampstead.
Wilmington members
meet at CostCo at 2:15
for a 2:30 departure.
Jacksonville members
check your email for
meeting time, place and
departure time.

Some of those who were fortunate enough to travel to Charlotte Motor Speedway were Gloria and Terry Thompson and Penny the newest
member of the pit crew at the track. Greg and Emily Griffith, Bob and
Theresa Ellis, John Talatinian, Bonnie and Tom Sawyer, Barry Stall and
his son, Randy Rackley, Ed Malone, Roy, Radonda Hess and their son and
Lynda, Lee and Kristina Danley, and Dennis Fullerton were among the
members of SENCMC who were in Charlotte. Here are our members impressions of the 50th Birthday Celebration.
I attended the 50th Mustang Anniversary in Charlotte on Thursday morning...the first
day of the show.
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Our members have been celebrating the 50th Birthday of the Mustang the last few weeks. Due to the fact we did not have an April meeting
we have asked members to share their impressions and favorite experiences
from this time of celebration.

18

My impressions were many, but I can honestly say that it was a special event for anyone whose life has been impacted by this "iconic" automobile.
Ford Motor Company did a first class job of assembling some vintage cars, to include
the 1965 Ford Mustang serial # 1, from the collections of The Henry Ford Museum,
Dearborn, Michigan.
Also present, was the original 1964 Indy 500 Pace Car, in its original condition. This
particular car was Mustang #241 and built on the first day of Mustang production. Pace
duty was prepared by Holman Moody.
Mustangs from around the country were either driven or brought to N.C. for this event,
and both the infield and parking areas surrounding the Charlotte Motor Speedway were
filled with Mustangs. It was indeed an unbelievable sight...and this was just the first few
hours of a 4 day event.
One gentleman I met had traveled all the way from Norway, just to participate in this 4
day event. He didn't own a Mustang, but felt compelled to travel all that distance to be
a part of this special occasion.
In closing, I would simply say that it was something I will never forget, and I feel honored to have been a part of this 50th Anniversary celebration.
Dennis Fullerton
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MEMBER’S IMPRESSIONS OF 50TH

Mustang devotees from all over the world spent the week end commemorated not only the classics but rare Mustangs
as well at Charlotte Motor Speedway 50th Anniversary Celebration. This was my first experience at this track and
with the Speedway being so large, figuring out inbound, outbound and speedway parking was not easy. Finding a well
-informed person familiar with the event was even harder! Thank goodness they had the bus shuttle service as this
was a mammoth event, unmatched by any other I have been to.
Members of the SENCMC club had a great time at the Open Track Racing. With distinctive cars and good friends it
was fun for everybody -- and that included Bob Ellis, Randy, Jesse, Gloria & Terry with dog Penny, and Roy & Radonda and son, Kayden. I was able to join in the Open Tract fun when invited several times by Roy Hess to be his co
-pilot as he took to the track, tackling the high banked corners. You are allowed to run on the full 2.25 mile course at
Charlotte Motor Speedway which includes approximately 90% of the oval and 8 turns in the infield. No, I was not in
the car when he had a run in with a cone on the track! But on sharp turns, I swear we experienced 3 Gs of force
against our bodies. There is simply no other experience that matches being in the car to see it, hear it and feel it as
Roy hit a top speed of over 130 mph.
I displayed our 1967 Mustang Convertible as part of the featured First Generation Original Owner’s Cars. The car is
on page 107 in the 50th Mustang Celebration Birthday Registry book. The book documents Mustang cars and their
owners as a permanent part of the record for this historical event. With rain in forecast for Saturday, I left early, but
what a huge show and how amazing it is that the Mustang’s appeal still reaches across generations.
Ed Malone

My favorite part of the 50th anniversary of ford’s mustang was when I got to see the just unveiled 2015 50th anniversary limited edition ford mustang in victory lane at the Charlotte Motor Speedway in North Carolina . It was just
amazing to see all kinds and different types of Mustangs and Shelbys at the show. Other than that I loved every part of
the Anniversary, but trying out the cars at the test drive area and to go in a car with a professional driver around the
track was AWESOME. I loved everything about everything (not including the lines, but otherwise fun and awesome)
Kristina Danley (daughter of Lynda and Lee Danley)
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MEMBER’S IMPRESSIONS OF 50TH
One thing that stood out about the Charlotte experience was seeing Mustangs everywhere. Beautiful and
rare models meticulously maintained were available to admire even before you got into the actual event at
the Motor Speedway. The hotel parking lot was so full of Mustangs it was like a car show before the car
show. And everywhere you went you would hear them. Some were louder than others. Some whined,
some roared and some rumbled in a lobed, off-beat pattern that marks the signature sound of big
cams. But regardless of the mods, each paid tribute to the heritage with their melodious throaty exhaust
note which could only be created by the V8 of a Mustang.
Bonnie and I really enjoyed the big cruise-in for the record setting event most of all. Friday before the cruise-in
wasn't bad as we were able to get around to vendors and see some of the many Mustangs that were there. The
Ford display was great as you went in to the vendor area. My only disappointment was that there weren't more
vendors there than we saw both inside and outside. The weather really wasn't cooperative but you can't mess
with Mother Nature. You take what your given and make lemonade out of lemons.
Enjoyed time off and the fellowship of other Mustangers. Here's to another celebration in 5 more years.
Thomas Sawyer
Mustang 50th Experience:
Biggest Mustang Party Ever!! More Mustangs, owners and fans in one place than anywhere in the World. We got
to hang out with new friends and club members talking Mustangs, etc. Although I did not take our Mustang on
the track, I got to ride with a pro for a couple laps in a Boss 302 pushed to the limits. What fun! I also spent over
6 hours in two days waiting in line to register, sign up to test drive Ford cars (got a free 2015 mini model) and ride
with the pro. Emily spent about as long standing in the registration line and Ford Merchandize Truck lines.
We went to all the scheduled dinners – crowded, good food and comrades. We learned Mustangers are an
early bunch showing up an hour or more before the scheduled start times. Our 20 to 30 minute early arrivals were
“late”. The closing banquet was great with talks by Steve Saleen, two members of the 64 Mustang design team
and the current Mustang Program Engineer. By the way, I won a 2007 Saleen at the dinner. Unfortunately, it
was a 1/18 scale model, but still cool.
Friday we participated in a world record Mustang cruise and cruise-in from the Z-max Dragway to Kannapolis, NC about 18 miles away in the rain. Over 900 Mustangs followed a route lined with fans and observers
under umbrellas and tents, some with huge food spreads, in the pouring rain. The trip took over an hour and 40
minutes and the first car arrived in Kannapolis before the last car left the dragway. It was like a giant parade.
Saturday was a basic rainout, so we went to the Beef Jerky Outlet, the “Man Store” (Bass Pro Shop) and
Razoo’s Cajun Restaurant with John T. Great tastes, food and fun.
Despite some hiccups, this was a fun time. Hats off to Steve Prewitt who worked the customer service
line during Wednesday’s registration to help fix issues like no meal tickets, etc.
I am ready to do this again!
Greg Griffith
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Looking back at the 50th event in Charlotte, I had the following impressions to share.
How cool was it to see that many mustangs in so many colors and flavors across all the generations at one
time. There were folks from all over the planet there too. Aruba, Norway, Australia, Germany, Sweden, and of
course all over the US. The sub-theme for the week was lines. The only good thing about the lines was the ability to talk to everyone and find out where they were from and what their impressions were. Met many nice folks
all week long! Highlights for me were the following:

1) Being able to talk to others who are as obsessed as we all are about our cars, their mustang
clubs, and the opportunity to come to Charlotte to celebrate the 50th.
2) Getting to go for a ride in a Ford racing vehicle with a professional driver with over 20 years of
experience as he drifted through the turns and flew through the straight-away’s on the
track. Much more aggressively than I have driven that course.
3) Having dinner with Steve Saleen, his wife Liz, George Follmer (raced with Steve and Parnelli
Jones), and a few other folks.
4) Having Steve Saleen sign my car (dash)!
5) Spending time with other club members throughout the 5 day trip.
Regards,
John

The time we spent celebrating the 50th Birthday of the Mustang was a truly unique experience.
Seeing the cars and how they are appreciated was delightful. I do admit that my favorite part of
the entire experience was being able to meet and talk to Mustang fans from all over the world. I
had to laugh though one topic of conversation that I heard over and over during the weekend
was, “The car that got away”. It seems that ever single enthusiast had a story about their favorite car or cars that somehow they had let get away.
Being part of everything was so much fun and an experience that will never come again.
Emily
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Don Volpe is continuing his recovery from his fall in January. He is making progress each day
and hopes to be back with us very soon. Please keep Don and Rose in prayer as this process continues.
Colwell Smith’s mother passed away recently so we need to keep Colwell, Kim Kari Anne and
Evan and Colwell’s father in our prayers as they adjust to this change in their family. We are
blessed indeed to know that although we will miss having our family member with us on this side
of heaven we will all be reunited again one day.
Carol Tutherow has had another fall and injured her hand. It is not healing as quickly as she had
hoped and planned. Please keep Carol and Tommy lifted up. Also Carol, please do not climb on
chairs anymore.
We are delighted to share the news that Randy Rackley is doing well after his surgery and was
able to join in the fun in Charlotte. That is a praise indeed for all of our members to share.
I am sure that we have concerns that are unspoken at this time, so please keep our members lifted
up in prayer each day. All of us face challenges and adventures that need the support of our
friends and our Lord.
If you know of someone with a specific concern please let Emily, or Cara or any of the officers
know so we can contact our members to be in prayer for you.

APRIL SHOW RESULTS
Our members have been busy attending shows this month.
Susan Edward showed her ‘78 Mustang in several shows and as always she did very well.
She received
Cara Morrell, Clint Morrell, Tom Friedenberg, Kurt Miller, and Jim Cross all received Top
20 awards in the Sanders Ford Show celebrating the 50th birth day of the Mustang. Jim also
received the Sponsor’s Choice Award in this show.
Tom Friedenberg received a Top 75 in the Pickle Festival Show in Mt. Olive, NC.
Cara, and Clint Morrell, JC Edward, Susan Edwards, and Eric Morris all showed their cars
in Shallotte.
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OUT AND ABOUT, A WORD
FROM OUR PRESIDENT
I hope everyone had a great time in April, including those who went to the MCA 50th Anniversary Celebration in
Charlotte, those who toughed it out in the rain in Jacksonville at the 50th Anniversary Car Show, and at least one
family who attended a Pitt County car show, and also everyone who just enjoyed the month off at home or with family!
I've heard reports from the crowd who attended Charlotte, and am told they had a blast, particularly before the rains
fell on Saturday. The pictures you'll see in this edition bear witness to a very fun event, filled with track time, famous
Mustangs of the past and present, and a few celebrities to boot!
The rain kept a lot of people home from the Jacksonville event, but those that attended had a pretty good time, and
everyone who entered the show took home some hardware, including Cara, Clint, Tom, and Kurt, along with new
member Jessica (in her first car show) taking home Top 20 trophies. Jim also took home a Top 20, but then was
awarded the Sponsor's Choice Award as well. Jeff brought back a trophy from a wet Pitt County show as well.
The show season is well under way, and registration has just opened up for the Mustang Week show in July. Get
those entries in early!!
Our show is only four months away - time flies faster when the show is moved up a month, doesn't it??? We are still
in need of volunteers for various committees! Please see Bruce or Kurt to volunteer.
You will also see in this edition a call for donations for neighbors of the Edwards' whose homes were taken and severely damaged by a recent fire. Please bring those donations to the meeting, and we will get them to Susan and JC
to pass along to the families in need. The families pretty much lost everything they had, so anything in terms of
household goods or clothes would be appreciated. Of course, a gift card from a store to purchase new items would
also go a long way, too.
This month's meeting is a Scavenger Hunt!! We will begin in Hampstead at the Food Lion, and proceed in groups
along several routes toward Jacksonville, where will eat and meet later. You will buy your way into the Scavenger
Hunt, much like we did in past years with the Poker Runs. Each group will be given a card in Hampstead with clues
on it to follow to the restaurant. Your group must first follow the correct route to win. Secondly, clues will indicate
where you must stop to photograph your entire group of cars in front of the place designated in the clue. Then you
will open the next clue's envelope and proceed to the next clue. All of the groups cars must be in the photograph! The photos will be compared against a master list of photos to determine if your group stopped at the right
place. Your time and clue-guessing accuracy will count for score. The winning team will receive half the winnings,
with the other half going to our charities. Good luck, and see y'all in Hampstead!!
This Saturday, May 3, the Sokal Media Group is hosting a Mustang 50th Anniversary celebration in New
Bern. Southeastern NC Mustang Club has been asked to be the lead club. Several folks will be cruising up from
Wilmington, and meeting the Jacksonville folks and heading north. The location is Cella Ford in New Bern. We need
to be in place by 10:00, and will be there till about 3-4:00PM. Not a show, just an opportunity to show off our steeds,
and talk to other Mustang enthusiasts about the passion we hold so dear. Greg & Emily will head up the cruise-in
from Wilmington. There will be free food and freebie memorabilia for the members who attend!
Be blessed,
Kurt
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CARS AND COFFEE
APRIL

We were so happy to see Ron at cars and
coffee, he is making great strides in his
recovery.

Lunch is always a part of our morning
at Cars and Coffee.

Ted and Pat always draw a crowd to
appreciate their beautiful Mustang.

Mitch is a always ready to welcome us all to
any event.

John and Neal enjoy all of the cars .
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50TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION
We found long lines at registration, but the conversation made the wait
fun. We received great goodie bags, and were welcomed at the hotel with
ponies everywhere. The first evening’s welcome buffet was delicious.
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The first and the newest
of the Mustangs were
there for us to see and
appreciate.

Several of our members are part of this
group to cruise 18 miles to Kannapolis
and break the World’s record for a parade
of Mustangs. It took us 1 hour and 40
minutes to drive the 18 miles and it was
so much fun. Next time ladies bring your
tiaras we need to wear them when we
wave to those cheering for us as we drive .
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John and Greg wait their turn to ride
along with the professional driver.

The final dinner was on Saturday night,
there were a group of our members
gathered before the dinner for a time of
fellowship.

We shared a table with a group from
Washington State who were part of the group
that drove across the USA to celebrate .

The centerpiece contained a Saleen that looked remarkably like John’s car.
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